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Arrival of Iorallda.
(doling on Manila,
New York, July 22. A special to
Cincinnati, July 23. A special hoe
the Journal, dated Cavite, July 19tn pita! train arrived at N ew port, Ky., this
says: The entire regiment of the First afternoon, over the Cincinnati South.

CUBANS RETURN TO FARMING
Peace Talked in European Press but
Without Foundation.
BLANCO

STILL

BLATANTLY

BELLICOSE.

California Volunteers edvanced today
to Janbo, only two miles from the
Spanish lines surrounding Manila. The
California troops have been thrown
out by General Anderson to form the
advance of the attack, iu force. The
south of Manila is to ho captured first.
The Colorado Infantry and the Utah
batteries are being landed at Parangua
The Tenth Pennsylvania Volunteers
with the rest of the artillery, will land
at Malabon, just north of Manila, Brig
adier General Francis T. Green, formerly colonel of the Seventy-firs- t
regi
ment oiJNew lork, is m command of
the advance, General Anderson remain
ing at Cavite.
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The Plaza Grocery.
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DEALERS INI

All Kinds of lativeProduce

0 Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Restaurant,

0

'

McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines. t
- - Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,
Grain and Wool Rags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

o.

:East
,

Restaurant,

Taking Down

i

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
rrice 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

F. II. SCHULTZ,

"

Call on us and examine
' our line of men's shoes.

''V

Note the Prices:

v

IHE

ONLY

EXGLUSiVE
.

SHOE

STORE

1

Saa Miue Rational Bank,
SOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in - IOO,00
Surplus
50,000
J,

M, CUNNINGHAM,

OFFIURUS:
President.

.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. IIOSXINS, Cashier.
F. B. J.VNCJARV, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

SAVINGS BANK.

Hsn'ry Gokg, Pres.
H. VV. Kelly, Vice Pres.!
D.' T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capita!, $30,000.

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

fHTSave vour earninzs bv danojitinz thum in ths Lu Vb9s Sikvrso
Bmcwnere they will brins; you an iii33!xn. "livery d )Uar sivel U two dollar
No deposits received of less than fl
made."
Interest paid on all deposits o
15

and over.

Sixth. St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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SATHE DAY. mm. 23,1898.
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sea-goi- ng

Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

THE LAS VEGAS

"

Bargains in Men's Shoes.

EASTERN

VIlaTaVajSPaBawVOsfPBjVCIHWsB
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22.r-Cor- son

i

Time For

Model

j

r

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Cash Books.
s

:

Navajo Blankets.

.A-is-

Journals,;

o

JANZANARES

rocers
wool; hides. pelts!

Ledgers,

-

In

ao
The
Plaa
New
Lots

Choice

'r

Addition

at Your Own Price.

.

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL & GO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

;

COMPANY,

Cattle-Receip-

:

k

BROWE

.

on

;

Accounts received subject to check, r
'
Interest paid on time deposits.

Kansas City Stock.- 22
to
4,0 JO; steady

Xasas ,Citv, July

ern. It brought 135 sick soldiers from
per bottls
Tampa to the hospital at Fort Thomas.
The two previous trains had brought
225 wounded and sick soldiers to Fort
Kixcd Pickles,
Thomas. Two dead bodies were taken
from the train. It was denied that
they had died from yellow fever. Many f i pheep Receipts, 1,000; market firm; Pickled Onions,
Mexican
are seriously sick.
muttons, 82.604.25.
4'jJD8,.bo(suu;
t
. Catle and Sheep.
..
Street Pickles,
end Celery Relish.
' Won't Abide Decision.- ts,
2.
July
Chicago,
Pan A, 111., July 22. Several unknown
3,000;
steady; beeves, 4 20
These are not old goods which have
non-uniminers were kjverely beaten 5,25; generally
cows aud heifers, $2.404 70;
laid around two or three years, but
to" Texa
steers. $3 GOg4.75; stockers and
today, while en route to the
fresh stock, shipped direct front the
resume work. Miners and their wives wfeeders, 3.154.C5.
I
Pueblo works vyhen we opened up. continue to surround the shafts. Dep
Sheep Receipts, 9,000; slow and
uties and police also continue on guard weakj natives, 13.0004 85; westerns,
The operators say they will not be gov (H.UUi.bD; ISOQDS. $3.7do.oO
erned by the decision of the board of
'
arbitrators
Chicago Qrala.
Chicago. July 22. Wheat. July,
' BtiU Another PrUe.
u; epi,ts,
-; July, S3HHi Sept. 33.
Charleston, 8. C., July 22. The Corn,French steamer Olinde Rjdrlgnez was , Oats. July, 23
4
Sept.
For First Clas
brought into port, this morning, In
Money Market.
charge of a prize crew from the ciutser
New York, July 22. Money on call
Patronize the
New Orleans. The steamer was cap m miually
at XAXA per cent. Prime
tored off San Juan de Puerto Rico,
cent.
trcantile paper,
per
making ior tne t arbor. The JNew Or
leans sent two shots across her bow
i
Metal Market.
.
She had thirty seven passengers and a
ana
conee
,
;
New York, July 22. Silver, 59
tobacco.
cargo oi
Lead, 3.80; Copper, 10.
Another Prlie.
Key West, Fla., July 22. The Span
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
Locomotive Blows Up.
ish sloop Domingo Aurelio was cap
Dutch Flat, Csl., July 22. The
BRIDO B STREET r
tured by the United States auxiliary
engine on an eastbound extra blew up
last
gunboat Maple
Sunday andbrought at the station liere
Prices reasonable and made
today, killing the
here today. When taken the sloop was
Ez
known en application.
l?aving Sagua d Tanamo, province of engineer, Tom Kelly, Fireman Terry,
cellcnt eervlile. Table sup.
a coalpasspr.name unknown. The
Santiago, bound for Gibara with a cargo and
hotel of J: It. Fatler was demolished.
plied with the best of every,
oi toDacco, ciotn ana provisions.
Mrs. J. R'i Faller was cut about the
thins In the market.
head and hands; Raymond Faller, aged
Don't Know What Time.
iu. was t)ruisea ana cut: Lawrence al
Washington, July 22. The time, ler,
6, severely hurt about the
7:23 p. m., in a bulletin itsueoV by the headaged
and concussion of the brain
Adjutant General's office, is the time at feared. Henry Desque, of Colfax, was
which the dispatch was received from oaaiy nun about the back and bad sev
Ueneral Miles, in Washington, and does eral ribs brqken.
not indicate tne time at wmcn it was
sent by bim from Playa del Este.

,

,

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Ca
L: F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. "

Cattle
celpts,
strong;
,:ivo strers, 3.405.25: Texas steers,
l. 12334 70; Texas cows, 2.U53.7S;
cows and lieii'his, $l.EO$4.8C;
.vve
I j kers Riru feedeis, 13.004.65; bulls. Gherkins,
.

1

al

First National Ban k,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

20.

semi-offici-

NO. 217

Let 'cm go!

Deluded Spaniard.
19, via Hong Kong
Mole July 21. The Insurgents are gradually
General Miles Gets Away
Last and is Now
getting their artillery into action
;;
c
St. Nicholas.
against Pondo, Santa Mesa and Malata
The fighting is desultory. The Span
iards have been driven from the tren
cbes outside of Malata and the Insur
gents are strongly iutrenehed near the
NOTHING SPECIAL RECEIVED FROM MANILA. fort. The insurgents have begun to
bombard Malata fort, and have struck
the telegraph company s cable bouse
It is said on
Spanish
authority in Manila that the recent
No
Peaca
In
Bight.
news from Cuba is a "vile English
Playa del Este, July 22. General
Wood, of the Hough Riders, was ap
London, July 22. Inquiries in off- fabrication," that in reality the Spanhave been victorious. Also that
pointed military governor of Santiago icial circles here fail to confirm the iards
Camara's Squadron is expected
de Cuba Yesterday, succeeding General statement of the Spanish Minister, tele- Admiral
nere j uiy zo.
McKibben, who returns to his old duty graphed from Madrid today that peace
Htorm in Dakota,
Steps to improve the sanitary condition will shortly be concluded. The Span
of thexity are being taken. " .
ish Ambassador, Count Kascon, said
Minot.N. D , July 22. A tornado
A large exodus of Cubans is expected We have no news from Madrid, and we struck this town last night, demolished
In the next few days, as they are re have no reason to believe any such de seventeen buildings and injured a numturning to the cultivation of the coun elded step has been taken as the Ga- - ber ef people. No one was killed. The
try. The greater part of Garcia's army mazos statement would indicate. It is county hospital was destroyed, Beveral
that the Spanish ambassadors inmates being badly injured. Six loaded
leaves here at daybreak tomorrow known
at all the courts in Europe are busy box cars on tne Sioux tracks were
steamer
The Danish
Bratton, the first with the object of inducing '.concerted blown 100 feet from the rails and devessel outside of Government and lied representations at Washington t3 stop molished. A heavy bail storm followed
Cross shin! to enter the port with pro the war : and there is reason to believe and seriously damaged the crops.
that Great Britain is ao longer alone in
N. D., July 22.
CA88ELTON,
A
visions, arrived at 0 o'clock this morn pointing out the uselessness
of such a
All kinds at bindery work daae promptly
special to the Journal says that the
owner
A.
her
P.
of
Azovode,
ing.
couise.
same storm destroyed 20,000 acres of
Good for Him.
and at tbe very lowest priosa, at this
cargo, went to General Suafter's headSAME OLD STOUT.
wneat.
'
IS 8tf
quarters to inquire
St. Paul, Minn., July 22, Lieut. office.
PAHI3, July 22. The Matin, today
ABOUT THE CUSTOMS DUTIES.
General
Mllet' Force.
John Llad, quartermaster of the
a paragraph saying that
published
lie was told that he must pay full duty while nothinc deumte is known it is Washington, July 22. The War Twolfth Minnesota Volunteers, now at
ou foreign produce under a foreign flag rumored that Senor y Castillo, Spanish
Chicamauga, has formally accepted the
at the rates in force under the Spanish Ambassador, has been instructed to Department today received a' telegram nomination
tor uovernor, tendered by
General
on
from
on
that
This
the
the
Miles,
showing
Ambassathe
duty
States
United
brings
regime.
approach
and
lirattun's Hour to 84, plus te.i per cent, dor, Porter, with a view of opening Thursday at 7 p.m. be was still at the Democrats, Silver Republicans
v
Populists.
a barrel, and the duty on other goods in secret peace negotiations.
to
3
Up
Guantanamo. It is as follows : Playa
o'clock there had aot been any meeting del
proportion.
Grant Atilgned.
Este, July 21, 7 p. m. The follow
ween
comDei
ana
roner.
bitter
Garcia's
tjasuuo
Notwithstanding
Any ing troops are witn me, aboard tne
will
be
and
.been
tie
had
Washington,
that
July 22. Brigadier
kept
absolutely
negotiations
ignored
plaint
at Guantanamo harbor, en General Fred
D. Grant has been as
that the restoration of the Spanish secret until they have reached a stage transports
batRico:
route
Puerto
Four
for
'7-- V
light
TT1 In - fact everycivil authority iu Santiago was most wnen ttiey will assume an official teries Third and Fourth artillery, signed by the Secretary of War to com- character.
offensive to hitn, aud that in consethinfj in blank
J
e
Lenic's battery, B artillery, Sixth Illi mana tne Third in gad or General
quence he had been forded to tender
vvnson 8 division, First Army Corps.
books dono in
AT THE MOUTIt OF THE CANNON.
twenty-twSixth
nois,
Massachusetts,
his
recruits for the Sixth Corps, sixty men
first-clas' Hanks Notified.
shape
Madrid, July 22. The Minister of
RESIGNATION AS GENERAL
Corps, and seventy Hospital
and at lowest
Public Instruction, Gamazo, is autho- Signal
men
all
told.
3,14o
22.
The
Corps;
July
Comp
Washington,
in the Cuban army, he is going on with
Estirity for the statement that peace, honprices.
troller of the Currency called on the
the preparations for a contest with the orable
New! from Puerto HI so.
to the Spanish army, will shortly
mates given upNational Banks for a statement of
ISpauish forces at llolguin aud Manzan-ill- be concluded.
Washington, July 22. The follow their condition, at the close of business
on application,
quite as if nothing had happened.
OFFICIALLY DENIES.
;
ing message has been received at the July 14th.
Tomorrow, Garcia will issue a decree
on
all kinds of
authorizing all Cubans driven from
Paris. July 22. General Porter said: Navy Department: Playa del Este,
books
or binding
their plantations and country homes, I deny in the most emphatic manner
Camarnls
22.
Coming;.
The expedition to Nipe has
July
by the Spaniards, aud who have taken that any peace negotiations have been been entirely successful, although the
,
22.' It is reported at the uptic ofiice. July
Gibraltar.
refoge fur safety in cities and towns, to opened to the present moment. I can- mines were not removed tor want ot here
is
Camara's
that
expect
Squadron
return to their farms and plantations, not conceive what originated the time. The Spaniph cruieer
Jorge Juan,
lie Matin't statement.
assuring them of protection,
was destroyed, ed at the Spanish penal settlement of
the
defending
place,
added a like permission to those in his
opposite Gibraltar, shortly
without loss on our part, lne Anna- Oeuta,
Patronize the '
ranks recruited from farm lands.
where they will await events.
and
afterwards
Latest
from
proceeded
Manila.
Wasp
polis
Altogether Garcia's attitude is inexpli-to
from Nipe assist in the landing of
cable.
DO YOU KXnW
Washington, July 22. The follow. the Commanding
General of the Army
been
has
received
ing
cablegram
on
his arrival from Puerto Rico.
BLANCO'S MANIFESTO.
just
at the War Department: Hong Kong,
That at Tbi Optio office you can have
Sampson.
Havana, .Tuly 21. Captain General
printed:
22. Sfcretary of War: Aguinaldo
anJuly
Blanco has issued a proclamation
not Considered.
'
Insurgents
Visiting cards,
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress. .
In TitatiOQ cards,
nouncing the capitulation of Santiago, declares a dictatorship and martial law
22.
The
Cabinet
July
all
ex
over
17.
islands.
The
three
the
Washington,
dated July
lie says: After
people
Programs,
Good Cooking..
The best of
Letter Heads
months of heroic defense and many pect independence. Eecommend China session today for an hour and a half
waiters employed. Everything
Envelopes,
bloody combats, owing to the scarcity ponies.
was devoted almost exclusively to the
Bill Heads.
the market affords on the table.
Anderson.
of ammunition and victuals, the garri(Signed)
Puerto Rico expedition and the aggres- or any other kinds of commercial printing)
son of Santiago de Cuba has been forced
Board by the day or week.
Colonel Anderson was the senior sive steps of the campaign. After the A Rood stock or stationery to select from
to capitulate under honorable condis
officer at the Philippines when session it was positively stated that work neatly and promptly executed and
army
Railroad
Avenue, next to Ike
The
war.
honors
of
with
the
and
tions
the dispatch was sent, probably several there had been no discussion whatever at reasonable rates. Give ne a trial and be
Lewis.
occupation of the City of Santiago, by days before its Hong Kong date. The as to the peace outlook, the new phase convinced.
the military forces of the Americans, reference to China
ponies means that created by the Cuban Insurgents' indeEAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
is lacking in strategic importance, Colonel Anderson desires
that kind of pendent attitude, nor as to the action Aeoodssfefor sale, at abarzein: in
thi
had
the
fact
to
owing
y.city
in
the
134-of
animals.
offioe.
at
tf
Philippines. .
Aguinaldo
luire this
previously been eloSe'iV" oS?irsded for cavalry
"
a long lime, by American ships, aud it
' Hoboa at New York.
Broken
Fall.
will have little or no effect on the
&
New York, July"22. Lieut. Hod-so-d, Washington, July
developments of the Spanish campaign,
which is to decide Spain's supremacy.
who took the Merrimac into the Macartney, for some years the leading
The Spanish army is in tact and eager channel at
Santiago, arrived here today slock brokerage firm in this city, made
for glory. It is willing to measure
assignment today to Charles M.
arms with the Americans. This army on the United States cruiser St. Paul, an
assets,
is sure to be triumphat and victorious and it is believed proceeded at once to Robinson. Liabilities, $261,143;
ascribed to
at last, in spite of so many dangers and Washington, by way ef the Pennsyl 836,095. The failureTheis firm
v
became
'
speculations.
impediments. Thus it will show once vania railroad. It is possible that losing
.
throughout the country owing
more the indomitable Spanish bravery, llobson is the bearer of Admiral Samp known
through it Sen
and the well known military talentB of son's reports of the naval engagement to the alleg auonsofthat
national prominence
our people. This is the hope and ex off Santiago. When Hobson left the ators and others
in sugar, while the tariff bill
ferry boat, a crowd soon gathered to speculated
pectation of your General in Chief.
was ponding.
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - -- - $1.50 .
cheer
him.
WnAT MILES WANT3.'
Men's Calf Congress Shoes, - 22
New York, July
Lieutenant
Saved Their E Iu.
Washington, July 22 The War llobson said that he bad Inspected the
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - -22.
A private dis
$2.00 .
Madrid, July
Department received the following, wrecked warships, and is certain that if
Men's
.timed l;lo p. ra., today: Mole St. prompt action shall be taken the Cris patch from Havana says that an Amerand
Lace,
Kangaroo
$4.00
Congress
Nicnolas. Am disappointed in the non- tobal Colon and the Maria Teresa can ican force landed near Manzanillo,
Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe,
Men's
$3'5
arrival of Colenel Hecker, with the be saved. The Oquendo is a total Province of
Santiago de Cuba, Tuesday
construction corps. Colonel Black ar- wreck. The Vizcaya is not quite so
The
to" Give Satisfaction.
Spanish troops guarding These Shoes are Warranted
rived without the snag boats or light- bad as the Oquendo, and some of her evening.
ers. Please send at least four strong guns may be secured. Should a gale tne approaches or tne bay opened nre,
Americans
The
to
which the
replied.
lighters and tugs; also, Gen- spring up, added Hobson, all the work
v
eral Stone's boat at Jacksonville; if not of the wreckers would go for naught, attack on the town by sea and land was
Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles. ;
crews
of
The
the Spanish
already sent, soon as possible. Moving and the Colon and the Teresa would be expected. which were sunk
reached
:
lost I am hurrying to Washington to gunboats
(Signed),.
'
V
'
a'ongwell.
Open Evary NlRbt Until 7 P. M. Saturdays io P. M.
ana savea most or tneir Kits.
Miles.
explain to the officials the necessity for land
making contracts at once for raising
we'll keep it.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
Washington, July 22. It has been tnewarsnips.
The toy aj la tfce fcigfcast grade bakiaa pawdar
announced that the troops and the con:
'
Aetna!
teetaafeaw
?
aaoaaaa
Force!
it
Hare
, MABOSIO
Kloo.
Puerto
TEMPLE
for
voys under General Miles will probably
taaa
taer
tUrd
fartaer
aar
bread,
arrive at Puerto Itico next Sunday.
CiucKAMATJaA, July 22. Three regl
There seem' no longer any doubt that ments of the Fourth Ohio, Third Illi
the island will be permanently annexed nois and Fourth
Pennsylvania, com
to the United Stnt.es.
posing the Second Brigade of the First
First fur Honolulu.
Division, r irst L'orps, commanded by
Brigadier General Haines, left Camp
22.
were
Orders
Washington, July
Thomas this morning for Newport
Sec-ond
issued today for a battllon of the
News, where transports are expected
Regiment of Volunteer Engineers to le in waiting to take them to Puerto
to proceed to Honolulu, in company Rico. Four light batteries ef artillery
:
with the First Regiment New York will leave tomorrow or Sunday.
BarColonel
Volunteer Infantry,
'
Under Martial Law.
ber commanding, which is to constitute
- the first garrison of United States
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
De17,
via
Alaska,
July
Juneau,
troops stationed on this newly, annexed parture Bay, B. C The town of Skas
territory.
guay is still nnder martial law. All
men
salaons are closed. Twenty-si- x
On Bla Way.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M,
Absolutely Pur
bound over by the United States Com
22.
General
July
Washington,
to
been
have
taken
Sttka
missioner,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Miles has reported his arrival at 1:15 City Surveyor Reid, whe killed "Soapy
o'clock at the Mole St. Nicholas, beats Smith recently, received a wound in the
S kw yomL
w&ra
oval anioiie
band and may die of blood poisoning.
moving along well.

Manila, July

22, 1898.

MARKETS.
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0PTXC.

Buy a Good Lot iAnd Build
Yourself a Home.
Saturday, Jiily 23, on tlic Groiinds
'Remember! Slae at

2

p. m.

Hutchison, St. John & Co.

BST ; AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC.
r

wm.malboeuf;
Dry Goods &

THK PEOPLE'S PAPER,
Established In 18T9.
Published by

i

QEO. T. GOUIiD,
Km. E. OXEARY.

i

'

i

DO YOU FEEL

Co.

CUs '.Vegas Publishing

Editor.

LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
OKAlIt WtAKI

t:tlw

kmUm

East La

Vegas po.torlic

natter.

u

It cleanses the liver and

.j. J::

re

News-deale-

OFFICIAL

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
'

V MUST

ITS HONO- R-

BE

...

rs

rAFHR OF THB CTTT

MAINTAINED

FRIDAY EVENING. JULY 22,

189S.

It is certainly a funny thing, to pay
Spain U take her own captured soldiers
back home, at a cost of half a million.
In the opinion of the Indianapolis

Journal nothing funnier has eccu rred
during the war than the charge of i
leading Russian paper that the destruc
tion of Admiral Cerveras squadron
was "brutal slaughter."
Perhaps our
warships should hare remained silent
and let the Spanish destroy them.

The County Commissioners of San

Miguel county have nothing to fear
from slanderers and back biters, con
cerning their conduct as public officers
They are' ready and willing to prove to
the whole world that their services
have been rendered for the benefit of
the people, whom they were elected to
aervo, the ravings of political ple huat
ra to the contrary notwithstanding.

The tax payers of the County of San
Miguel, those who labor to maintain
the County government, are highly
pleased and well satisfied with the
financial management that the present
County Board has.'maintained,'and any
one questioning their right to held the
office which the free vrill of the people
has placed in their, hands, has but to
enquire of the people and he will find
that any trifling with their rights as
public officers will be met with a most
vigorous protest.
Max Feost, editor of the New Mxi-ea- n,
native of the State of Louisiana,
and now self constituted general mana
ger of political parties and of men,
wants it to be distinctly understood
that he is the power behind the throne,
and whenever he orders through the
columns of bis sheet that any officer or
officers, who may be in the way of his
designs, should be deprived of the
rights invested in them by the people,
he or they must and shall be removed
from office. It gees without saying
that everybody must Bay "Amen," In
abject submission.

fcowcls, strengthens

Second-Ha-

Every thiug bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- fore buying or selling else--

the-

.f

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP III THE HOUSE

..

Muryhey-Va- n

k

son.

The people of East Las Vegas pay It has rained twice since we are here
the larger part of the taxes for Sao Yesterday lt rained hard all afternoon,
our tents up and- I didn't
Miguel county ; yet the people of East but awe had
bit wet. Tea minutes' after the
Las Vegas, by an overwhelming ma- get
rain it was dry and nice.
There are

It is not known to all the people of

New Mexico, that the Territory has a
Military school a duly and properly
equipped Territorial institution, mod'
eled after the best schools of the same
class, In the older states.
A Military school supplies not only a

thorough grade of education, covering
all the ground held In common by
schools of different purposes, though
leaning mora to the scientific than the
classical ; yet such a school has some
things which give it a commanding
claim to attention.
Amoug these we may mention the
physical development which comes
from regular and systematic military
training. Too many American boys
grow up without any attention whatever to the laws of their physical con
narrow-cheste- d,
stitution.
in
awkward
in
gait,
shambling
carriage, without any idea of bodily
symmetry or the requirements of bodi.
ly health, they reach maahood but carl
caturesupon what human beings should
be. A military training in youth rem
edies these evils. An upright carriage
a fully developed chest, proper breath
ing, graceful walking, personal cleanli
ness, neatness in dress these are some
of the benefits to be had from military
training in youth.
But there are others, even more im
portant than these. The American boy
is sadly lacking in respect for his
seniors his superiors in age or post
tion. He has but little idea of system
and routine, of doing certain things at
certain times, of obeying instructions
and submitting to restraints.
These
things he is taught in a military school,
and they are so ingrained into hie every
day life, by the discipline of the insti
tution, that they remain with him eyer
afterwards, dominating his disposition
and controlling for the better his entire
life. There are many other advantages
of a military training, even in civil
life; but the mention of these, must
snfiice for the present.
The New Mexico military academy
is a Territorial institution, the building having been erected by the Territory and the faculty being paid out of
the Territorial funds. It is located at
1' os well, in Chaves county, and for the
coming school year, will have a faculty
of five efficient teachers, selected with
care from similar institutions in the
east.
The superintendent, Prof. Jas.
J. Meadors, who was in the city this
week, is a graduate of the Washington
and Lee University, Virginia, , from
which he has the highest of testimonials, as he also has from Georgia and
Tennessee, where he had been teaching
in training schools for the last fifteen
years. It may be added that under the
laws of the Territory each county in
New Mexico is entitled to one cadet at
the schoool, free of tuition, the selec
tmen to be made by the Board of County
Commissioners.

IIenrt Norman, in the Cotmopolitan

ays that everything that Spain has
fought for is either lost or as good as
lost. Nothing short of a direct interposition of Providence in her favor can
save her. All talk of her ability to
prolong the war by a stubborn resist-aa- ce
is rubbish. She can prolong it
only just so far as America allows her.
As soon at the United States is in possession of all the territory it desires to
seize, aod President McKinley desires
to end the war, he can do so by dis
patching a powerful fleet across the
Atlantic, to operate from a base in one
of the Spanish Islands.
When this
course is taken the European powers
will most assuredly bring pressure upoa
Spain to make her surrender.
"HAEYJEY'S"
BIGHKST BKSOBT IK AMERICA,

For real, recuperation,
pleaeure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Alt tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetis-inf- ,
abundant table, riob milk and cream;
purest water and invigorating-- air are all
found bare amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and Interest.
Tweoty-flvmiles from Las Vegai by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
TYooster or addres
JH. A. Haktit,
167t(
Las Tegas, N. M.
e

Jst

but few mosquitos; nothing compared
to San Autonio, and no flies I have only
seen one snake so far; and altogether it
is by lar the best place we have stayed
yet. So all the stories you hear about
bad things in Cuba, don't believe them.
and don't let my friends worry about
me tor no amount ot money could have
done me the good this trip has.
Money is absolutely worthless down
here; you can't buy a thing with it.
The Cubans say it is too much trouble
to carry it.
Aint that a great idea?
We have received no mail yet. I expect
when
lots of it
it comes. '
Tomorrow we open the ball with San
tiago. We won't have anything to do
for a few days, because the artillery
will bavo to knock the fortifications for
us; but it won't be much of a scrap
because we have 40,000 men in camp
here and they only have 20,000, so it
won't be warm at all.
Royal.

tt

PER $2.00

Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE

;

DIRECT

PLUMBING,

8RIDGE ST.

i

Attontlun,

and

150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
freight 10 cjts. pound. 20 to 25 days.

Pamphlets free.

JOHN HILL,
EXPLORATION

ALASKA

CONTRACTOR aM BDIL02B.

CO

(Under management H. Llebes

A Co.)
139 Post St., Sao Francisco, Cal.

OOlces:

Jtanufaotursr of
Sa8h aud Doors,

.
,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

STREET

4
-

Planinc Mill

and Offloe Corner of Blanchard street anr
Brand avenue.'
.

...

No. 1,

-

- -

ifjj7i

--

F, OAKLEY.

r.r

an

,

n

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
aud to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

a

ui

pa
pa

a
a
a

See. 1 aad A Pacta aad Atlaatie
h.v.
Pullman palace drawlag-rootare, tonrlat
sleeplag ear. aid coaches between Chicago and
Lee Angelas, Saa Diego aad Baa Francisco, aad
No.' IT aad Ss have rnUaas palace cars and
ceachee between Chicago aad the City ef M.xloa.
soantrlp ticket to point net ever 113 mile
1 10
per cent redaction.
Commntatioa Uckete betweea Laa Vasaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides J1.00. GeedWdays.
CBAS. F. JONES,
Ageat Lu Tegas, N. If .

sod International

ex- -

positittoo, Umaba, Neb., Jons 1 te Nov. 1,
1898. Ke laced rata
ars now In effect
from Las Vega as follows: Omaha and
return, tlokets limited to Nor. IS, 18J8,
49.60. Omaba and return, tickets Halted
to SO day from data of sale, $46 .60. A step
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
days la either direotion has been arranged
for these tickets. For farther information
call at ticket office or address ths agent.

F.J.

Hilton Junction, Wis., August
General Conference Seventh Day Baptists.
Fare and
d
on cer tiflcate plan.
Bants Fe, September
Ksw Mexico
Horticultural Society. One fsre for round
trip. Tickets on sale September 6th, 7th,
8th. Limited to September 10th.

Lard and sausage.

DELI VERbD

M ACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
RHtUMHIlSM

.

ID ML KISDS OF KIDNEY S 8I0MI1GH IROOBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Dausrhter:
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Mate3 you nappy, calm and placid
By

for sale by

chasing out the "Uric Acid."

PETE R ROTH

Han kins Stage

one-thir-

TO REACII

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
'

-

;

.'.Every week.

morn
STAGE leaves Springer every
and
arrive
except Sunday,
ta Flizabethtown the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort

Red

Annual Convention American Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
Fare and one third or 118.10 for
round trip on certificate plan.

33 25.

Game in Season

From Springer.

,

The

one-thir-

$5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

A;SS

Take the

St. Louis, Mo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Fallows. Fare sod
d
on certificate
plan from all points on the Bants Fe.

Wholesale and Retail;

. . .

gss

CURES

--g

7--

The Best....
and Cheapest.

GEHRING.

6

National Congress ot Retail Liquor Deal-er'98.
Omaha, fleora.ks, August
Rate of on fare plus $2.00, or s33 00 for
round trip from Las Vegas. Xioket on
sale August 80th only.'
C. F. JOHiS, Agent.

anywhere.

HOTEL.

Plane Answer

A

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH. .
La Vega 9 .00 a. sa. Ar Hot Springs t :S0 a.
La. Vecae 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Snrlnn 11 OS m
La V.gaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
vegae
p a. Ar Hot Springs 4:00
Las Vegae 0:00 p m. ArHot Spring 6:88
Hot Spring. :40 a a. Ar Us Vegas 10:10s
Hot Spring. 18: 10 p a. Ar La Tagult:4S p m
Hot Springs 1:1 p a. Ar Las Tega t:40 p
Hot Sprint 4:10
La. Tan 4:40 n m
Lv Het Springe t 80 p at. Ar Las V.gas .DO p

one-thir-

To any part of the city

Rhet

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

or rates, address

of passengers.

H. H.

jCountpy,

-

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. M

FREE DELIVERY
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

gT.

pray-

er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended te all.

BARBBa SHOPS.

If lisp11

Ext. Oxo. Bklbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. u.; Morning

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Glaire Hotel

CHURCH.
BARBER SHOP, CE STB R Street. pRESBYTERlAN
PARLORGregory,
Only .killed
.Proprietor.
Norm
Ret.
ah Skinner, Pastor.
workmen .mplojea. llot ana cola Dams in ca

nectlon.

Santa Fe

-

BANKS.

$ -- & ff! J s ah

MiauEL national,
.no uraaa AY.nue.

sixth
.

strut

Preaching aTll a.m. and 8 p.m.; Son'
day school at tf :4S a.m. ; Society of Christ
isn niuaeaver at ( p.m.
All people ars cordially welcomed. .

gAPTIST

CHURCH.

RT. Wm.

.',

'

Elevator

Fire Proof

THE

.

Steam Heat

PaABOl, Pastor.

Finest Hotel

COTWTT SURVEYORS.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Sunday school at 9:46 a.m ; Pleaching Electric Light
11 a.m. aad 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:lo
p.m. au are cordially invited te attend Baths Free
T7 MBRKDITH JONGS. CIVIL ENGINEER
IN SANTA FE.
;
Rates, $2 to
cnese
services.
and county Surveyor. Ofllce, fiom 1,
to Guests
2.50 pr day
vnj nail.
EPISCOPAL CHUBCS
room i,
abe a, cirr
bnuinkbb,
City H.ll. Watrt Work". Ditch... Dam.
Hud Rancne. surveyed. Plata and Topography
Rsv. Johh F. Kkllooo, Pastor. .
ne.uy executed.
''
Keduced rates so families and parting of four or more. . Carriage fare to and from all
9:43
school
at
a.m.:
Sunday
Pr.achinr
25c. First-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes olaas trains,
miuinjr men and commercial travelers.
FKKD O. KKU, Prop.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.J
meeting; jspworth league at 7 p.m.: Even
ing service at S p.m..
The pastor and members sztsnd to all
TiiriLLIAM B. M0NKKR. ATTORNEY-AT- TV
law, 114 8ixti Street, over San Micu.l tbe welcome of this ennroh, and will be
nauonai Jana, fiaai L,M v egas, . M.
pieasea to see yon at Its services.
(HOT SPRINGS.)

at

r
Dj.

w

T7IBANK SPRINGER.

ATTORNET-AT-LAW- .

17
Office In Union Block, tiixtn
Jul.. V.K..
A.

Riv. Bsit MoCullky, Pastor.

I AM C.
RKID, ATPORNET-AT-liAimuuu, u ai n mocK,Aiub xiaavega

n.M.

A FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-fcAW- ,
Wy u.n Bl.ck, Ea t L.s Vegas, N. 11,

MONARCH.

Preaching at 6 p.m.: Sundav school ta
The pastor and congregation in
vite an to attend.

O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
every M nday evening at their ball. Sixth

IO.
treet.

All vUit n brethmn are cordially InW. L.KJRKPATRICIv,N..
vited to attesd.
.
1. L. C'H.p.iN, Stc'y.
' W. L. Kibkpatiuok, Cemetery Trs.tee.

., MEETS
LODGE, I. 6. O.
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings ot
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Rum RosiBnovea, N. G.
Mas. Alios Eibkpathi k, Sc'j.
U.W., DIAMOND

The Painter.

For the

M.,

brethren are fraternally invlttd.
GEORGB W. WARD,
C. H. SroBLIDXB, fcSec'y.

e.

V7.

M.

CHAPl'ER, NO.
flr.t Monday In
VltiUng companions f rateraally
H. M. SMITH, E. H.

h month.

t.

Invited.
L. H. Boraaiarait, tec'y.
COMMANDS RT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commuaicaton second Tnoaday ef
each month. Vlsitlnf Kn'tht. cordiallv
F. B. JANUARY.K. O.
L. H, UOFiuusTaB, Becord.r.

60.00

Monarch Chainloss G100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Tbnnday evening
of each month. All visiting biothua aad .titer
arc cordially invited.
Mas. Noma C. Culkk, Worthy Matroa,
Mas
Bbnedict, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Ronton, Sec'y.

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.
ten
for a deck of Monarch Plnying Card. Illustrating
stamp,
Lillian
Tom

last

and Walter Jonea.

MONTEZUMA

M

.ning of lach

'

.

LODGE No. KS,SEXENNIAL

month

N. B. HosiBBBftT

st 1. O. O. cad
r. hall. Tuesday
meetints s

R

J. HAMILTON,

.Sec'y.

Free.

ims

resort is attractive at all
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at
iui
-

fl.

winter. Passengers ror
and reach Ojo Caliente at
santa eto Uio
inp irom
,.
'

,.uuUpH1,u
11 :15 a. ra..

.

aoienie,!.

-

Are
You

Alfred Peats
& Co's

Wall Paper

rouuu

Santa

GYP SINE Goings
.

also for ths famous

Used for wall coating. ' Painting;,
graining;, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor.
Twelfth and National
prices.
"
-.
Streets.
.11

.

statements, cards, envei- ones. Invitations, programs, etc., era., ne
ahnadaaaa. at this
Call aad
pricea.
Deal Toiwa Rait
4
IjA kntf.
V suit snMMeoMaUy and f ersver, be anas
T

l.LbBr-a.Ku- s,

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,

Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin, E. i as Vtgas.r

Visiting

BOYAL ARCH
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations,

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

Cooper, Lee Richardson

2,

The Paper Hannrf.

Celebrated

...

CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
4 A.
AF.nHti
flnt and third Thni.d.y evening,
uf each month in the Masonic Temple.

.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

PROP.

Sola Agent

and third Tuwdar evening
ch
uiunlh, in Wjrman Block, Douglas avenne. VisitInvited.
cordially
ing brethren
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.'W.
.r
Uao. W Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtz, Financier.

'

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

GEO. T. HILL,

LODGE NO 4, MEETS

AO. flret

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE B3CYCLES

.

ait.

BP

050.00

'

Services every Friday at S p.m., and Bat
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.'
2, meets Brei aad third
Wedneadara ef each month In J. O. A. V. M.
halt. Visiting sora. ar. co dla'lf Invited.
QHURCH Of OUR LADY 0 SORRWS.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
Virt Bar. Jambs H. Dktoubi. Paster.
t. Jacobs, Clerk.
Adrxabt kabctbollb, Assistant.
O. K. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
'mass
Thnr.d.r evenings, .ach month, at Sixth
First
at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: Hieh
street lodge room. Vis tloir broih.re cordial j mass
at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 9 p.m. ;
E. G. MURPHY, Exalted Rui.r.
lnvltod.
service
at 7 p.m.
Evening
J, G. PaTTON, 8c'y.

experience.

CKLEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loctted in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
,
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
.waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases temperature
are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
s now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and
.hese waters contain 3086.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallontourists,
: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheiini
Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bnght's Disease of the
and Mercurial
aftectioijs, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aU Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. - rur further particulars address

THESE

2:30 p.m.

QONGRKQATION MONTEFIOBE.
Rbt. Db. Bonkbbm, Rabbi.

SOCIETIES.

.

JO CMLIENTE.

E. CHURCH.

M.

Street, East

ILL

Santa Fe Route dining cars are equip
pad with electric fans.

Perfection is the result of our long

Russell,

l

To Detroit, Hiohigan, July 26 23, annual
convention American Society of Civil End
on certificAts
gineers. Fare sad
plan.

MEATS

AST LAS VffGAB NEW MSX.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Send

a.

a.

C. E. BLOOM, PropAll kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. Tbe juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained

LONG

$40.00

.

a,

Agencies in principal cities of tbe world

809 Railroad Avenue

M

Painting, glazing, etc.

a. sa.

iflO

i'Ko!'l la CaUforala and

Trans-Mlsalssi-

Fare $300.'

LA 8 VEQA8. N M

RODTE

1

style at prices

te

that areas attractive as our wall paper.

Sl'KClAL RATES.

CAPACITY LIUITED
Bend for maps.

SANTA- - FE

ceilings in

1:1a p. aa.
T:
a. sb

Dep. 4:

train.

(

.

Secure Passage Now

Work Rene on Short aotlee
Will Km.1t Prompt
t.

.

"

TO

DAWSON CITY

Tanks a Specialty.

Jofc

Ha B4
No.

HI

mm.

Stoves, C.utlery, btc.
nil

surBetnni.
11 M a. aa. Dep.

Us.
Wtkl
1. DMver'traia
Paas. arrive

-

.

i li

p. a.

1:10

D.p

ib.1i

(Tbo Best in the World.)

Mall Order

p.

1:05p.m.

aad.

rts

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Dip

U-.-

Baata Fe breach train, connect with

Sola agent fo

Sheep

a Pass, arrive

No IT the Mexico

b the week or month for
Special
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA .

EL rOBTKMlB.
The Elegant Mountain Retort at the Foot
of Hermlt'a Peak, No w Ready
for One is.
The El Porvenir mountain resort ia now
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
fine
and plcnicing
fishing, bunting
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a. beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at tbe gates of
tbe grand Gallinas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to the
Komero Mercaoule Co., Las Vegas. Car
riages will leave Romero mercantile
company's stere, southwest corner of tbe
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, tl.CO
for the round trip, and will call for dmi.
angers at any place In tbe city which ma?
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooiey, Bridge street. For any further
nforraatlon oall at tbe above establish
172-ment.

Hotel

unam.

wait

arrive

re. arrive

IT

He K Freight

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe. N. M.

$1.50

,

-

jority, elected Henry Coors Chairman
f the Board of County Commissioners,
Mayor of East Las Vegas. In tbe
fact of this, however, the whining biped over at Santa Fe, continues te yelp
and whineabout the poor taxpayers
ef the county being defrauded by dishonest County Commissioners.
Are
the people of San Miguel such fools
that they do not know when they are
defrauded, and have to be told their
true condition by as notorious a "grabber" as Max Frost?

M

S.PATTY,

OlIK MILITARY SCHOOL.'

Stoop-shouldere- d,

N

lte.

J. T. FORSHA. Proprietor.

;

W.
BLOOMFIELD, .
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.

Petten Drug Co., Special Agts.

News from Cuba.
To tbe Editor of Ute Oftlc.
In Camp before Santiago de Cuba, June 28, 1898. This morning I
have a little time, so will write to you.
We are camped three miles from Santiago, on a hill just above the town.
We hare a beautiful location, in a big
cocoanut giove, near a clear mountain
stream of cold water. It looks like the
Gallinas near El PorYenir. We are way
up in the mountains, which are as high
as the mountains up there near Koci-ad- a,
and it is comparatively cool in the
daytime, and at night one needs a
blanket. The water is the best we have
had since leaving home, and I believe
it is healthy here. We have cocoanuts
and mangoes, a fruit that tastes like a
pinon, about the size and shape of a
pear, for dessert, and we draw ten
hardtacks, a pound of bacon, fire
spoons of coffe and three of sugar for a
day's rations. It don't sound like
man
very much, but it is as much as a bard-tacwill eat in one day. We cook the
We fry it in
in different ways.
bacon grease, soak it in water and fry
it, grind it up and put water on it and
make balls and then fry them. It is by
far the best grub we get.
Hugh and I have been living pretty
high. When we left tbe ship I was
down in the hold and found half a
sack of flour; so we had flapjacks up to
tbe day of toe scrap, ana that uay my
platoon ran soma Spaniards out of a
block house and they left a lot of beans,
rice and Cornmeal, and on the road I
found a small sack of sugar and a sack
of salt. So you see we have lived on
the fat ot the land; but its all over now,
as we only have some salt and a little
sugar left, besides our regular rations.
The government hasn;t issued any salt
so ours is quite a luxury.
Uur regiment are quite the heroes
here now, on account of the little scrap
we had the other day. I sot a Spanish
paper from a Cuban, last night, and it
had a big account of how 4,000 Spanish
troops held --on the whole Amer
for
men,
ican army of 60,000
loss of
a
hoars
four
with
That was
only - 256 men killed.
pretty good considering they had 4,0tX)
men and a strong position and we bad
900 men and no position, until we took
it. Tbe ground around there had lots
of Spanish dead. In the block house,
which our platoon captured, were sixteen killed, among them a captain.
The boys took his buttons and ornaments and left him. Maybe you think
Captain Muller wasn't pleased wbcn he
ciime'up and found us in possession.
we only tiaa one wounded . The Spaniards said we didn't figst fair, because
we fired and moved forward instead of
firing and moving backlike the Inter
national agreement called for. Another
thing they fired explosive balls at us.
They pepped off just above our heads
and at first we thought our own men
were shooting at us; but as soon as we
caught on, they didn't bother us.
The Spaniards are awful poor shots.
They 6hoot away high. One of the
boys from the Tenth, colored, killed a
Colonel out of a tree 1,800 yard3 away,
the Dest shot 1 ever saw.
I am feeling fine. 1 don't believe I
ever felt better in my life. All the
stories you hear about the terrible heat
and rain and insects and snakes and
bad water, etc., are not true. It is no
warmer than a hot July day iu .New
Mexico in the sun, and when one is
right out in it, it dosen't bother a per- -
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BY ALL DRUCCtSTS.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

80LD

fm:

He. I

Store! Tie

nd

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pre'.ty designs and colorings, is au fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and

JL

Santa Fe Time Table.

BATEtl.
OKFICE: im per Annum.
KE&IDKNCK: (IS per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

III

5.1"

No.
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KXCHAHGfC

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pa' terns at IS cents each.

HEIxIEVES fifD IfiVlGOHflTES.

menu-scrip-

Aews-deale-

t

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable- Rates.

.

Bboea,

A Colonial Room

uUud

Uor. Macianar.s aad Uncoin AT.s.

-

A line of Custom-Uad- e
Bkirts and
Wrappers. ,
A fine lini of Deal's and LadieV

ASH BITTERS

Tak Optio will not, under qt circumstances, be responsible for tbe return ort.
the ss(s keeping ot any rejected
No exception will be made to tblt
letters or
rale, wlto regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into

correspondence concerning rejected manuscript.
ibonld report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or Inattention
eu tbe part of carriere in tbe delivery of
can bare The
Til Optio.
Optio delivered to tbeir depot! In any
tbe
of
carriers. Ordere or
art the city Lt
complaints . can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
pergonal abaance, letters to Thi Optic
boa Id not be addreeeed to any individual
connected with tbe office, but (imply to
Optio, or to tbe editorial or tbe buet
Til
Bess department, according to tbs tenor or
purpose.

.
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bilious, drowsy,

Business Manager.
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COPY
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,

of Ufa, Berve and Tiger, tefce
that raakae weak men
the wonder-norHe- r,
strong. All druggist, Wo or 11, Curegaarsa- teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kerned Co.. Chicage ar New York,
aetle,

Route.

East?
W.
'

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka,

:

Kan.

PHILADELPHIA
'

All

v

-

C. F. JONES, Agents
Las Vegas. N. M

MEAT MARKET,

GEO. SOSTMAN,

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
"

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

1

AVAILABLE

PRESS COMMENTS.

wasting flaps.-:Liver in Children Heavy

Opinion From the roar Qoautert
oftha American Halloa, ma a
by the 1'reM.

jablle

The Bitters

REMOVING
Bait Leke Tribune,
The inslructIoii8 sent by tbe Prei
dent lo General Shatter louthtni tb
AND
"
Bovernrmrnt, of bmntiaeo conremrlat
Y:,
the adniiuisterinur of local affairs by
Kidnej Trouble,
the local authorities la case ibey are
and arresting
competent and honest enough for the
undue
all
watte ol the
work, but if they fail then the military
tissues.
will push thetn aside and appoint other
ruen in their places.
This war what
was done in Mexico when Ueneral Scott
took the city; what wag generally done
in the coast towns of California when
the conquest was made by Americans
i he same system will, with a few
changes, corer the entire island ef Cuba
until the bpanisb power there is entire
ly broken, and after that the same
tem with some enlargements and some
moaiaeatiotie will apply. This is sup
posing mat the Cubans will accept
sensible and decent view of the matter
1 roru what has been developed about
iSautiapo, we are apprehensive that
they may make trouble. Neither Gar
cia nor his soldiers have shown, so far,
ELY'S CREAM BALM ! apoiltWeeare.
any attributes to give the least conn
Apply into the nostrils. Ilia quickly absorbed.
deuce that they have any conception of eente
t Dratrentt or by mail ; samples ittc by mail.
what liberty under the law meaus, or
60 wsmn
bl, new lors uitjr.
that they have in the least that order KLX ukuuikks,
ot mind which fits them for self govern
When a man is so good he wants his
ment. J5ut we shall see. Certain it is
that under the name of Cuban defend wife to so away for the summer for her
sus
ers they will not be permitted to make health, her folks regard him with
a worse bell on the island than the picion.
Spaniards have.

J

Otters
?3r

New York Mail.

'

Caxoxttv

THOUSANDS CELKBRAT

Uncle Sam's first grand free excursion
from (Santiago, Cuba, to Spain is now
being arranged for an early departure,
The demand for tickets is already
enormous, and it is believed that the
affair will be the largest and most
enjoyable thing of its kind on record.

Carriages,
Hnrdwnro.

.

Cod-Liv-

cod-liv-

KGE

GGOTT'S '

It Is not only palatable, but it
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption, by the West Lincoln Ave.,
system. It is also combined with
the hypophosphites, which
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
ooes not supply proper
nourishment.
B sure you
uenier St., jia t
gt SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that th
ai(
b us uin ara on ine wrapper.

.

'

.
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Cash Books.

d
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LiU vecras.
HMSV
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The electric fans now operated in
Santa Fe Route dining cars art desir
and
Ivaho vonr system In perfect order most
able and seasonable accessories to an
will have heHh, even in the
vou
: .
already unsurpassed service.
The occasiouat ueo i
PrVcklv Ash Bitters will insure vigor
News Service Bxten44.
nd regularity in all the vital organ?. Bold
The St. Louis Republic recently made aran Petten Drug Co.
by Murphey-witb the cable companies,
rangements
water whereby direct news, from all sections of
Kentucky claims to haveinmore
civilised
world, are received. It now
the Union. the
power than any other state
prints more authentic foreign news tbaa
any other pa er, and continues to keep a
old Its
record tor publishing all the borne news.
Anyone needing babbiting met.l,
whatsoever
outlook for the year is one ef big
Tba
plate metal, fer any purpose
news
events, fast succeeding each other,
made
can procure it at this office in pieces cents and they
will be highly interesting to ev600 pounds at 6
25
to
from
order
The price ot tbe Bepublie daily is
to
Write eryone.
16
Las
a
Vegas.
b,
f.
0.
year, or $1.60 for three months.
per pound,
The Ttoiot
Republic will remain
quick.
same one dollar a year, by mall
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The Strongest Blank Book ever mads,

ass
Everybody EF
.
tor Fifty Ceatea.
r Cathartic, tbe most
the
of
tobocto
Guaranteed
habit cure, makes weak
discovery
to the tasio, sot gently IteQ atrong. blood pure. 60c, $1. All druggist.
EliErfSr.il kidneys, livsr and bowels,
dispel colds.
All kinds ef bindery work dsns promptly
am? ths entire .rst-clean
MirVhetulaalio. lover,- liniiituni . . a
1 and at the very lowest pticet, at this
kfltnimnMH.
"
cent.
,rin. it".. 80jno-iataoffice.
1J 8tf
91 lj. V.
VO cure
J
gwaran
.
EcIdars vou-- iiusit With Casearete.
in
bargain;
Candy Cathartic, eure constipation forever
A good safa for sale,
131-- tf
tOq
ni. U a 0.0.aiUdruglsta refund Bones,
quire at this ofQce.
1

T
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We also have the

For Cash.,
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N.

l will sell at cost, to make room for

W. E. CRITES,

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

Til

Dr.GU'S

FILL

Dyspepsia and
Cestlveness. 25 cts. a hoi at drnni.i.nr h.
Samples Free, addreas Dr. Bosanko Co. Kiiia. Fa,

The East Sida Jewalar."

Headquarters for Ranolimen
Also keep in sto;k a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, roud wagons, surreys and
buggies.

ELY BROS., C8 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever sinoa a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, bat Ely's Cream Balm itemi tc do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
It with excellent results. Oscar Ob tram,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
nre for catarrh and contains no eoooine.
mercury aor any injurious drug. Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

J.

A.'rT.,& S. P. Watch Inspector.

ANDY CATHARTIC

.

Architectural and Ornameutal Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. " Machine
:
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:

Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

tr. tnr

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

General Broker.

ID.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, En-- r
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Rust

Lam VetTM,

N. M

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Its Great Popularity
has been
the excellent
.

M,

"

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anytto call and look
to
your intei-es- t

-

Vegas,J N. M.

g

I!3

satisfaction the rider al Ott 1,000,000 bOTes sold. 800,000 onres nKvre Its power to destroy tbedoslra tor tobacco In any
gained by
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and .durability.
1898 catalogue on ap- - where. Bend lor our booklet "Don't Tobacco t.:.t an.1 8moke Your Lite Away." wrltteD Kuaxailtoaana
tree sample. AddrosaTHESTEUlAAOK.-VExii- :
.
JO.( CUeasa or ilew Xoeiu
iff
plication.
SOLD
V
6llANTEED BYK. D. GUJDALb. Uepot Drag store.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

m

ILL.

Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las ' Vegas A Hot
HEALTH RESORT.

N.

M,

.

Las Vegas,: N.
;

,

t

East Side

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

66

AguakPura Company
"
DEALERglN

Annual Capacity

-

-

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

-

;

.

.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters, and ample opportunity for recreation. The idal place
for a vacation outing. For terjus address the manager.

THE

j

,

'

"
.

'I

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon'
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
- '
.
Territory.
W. Q. GREENliKAS1
"
'
Manager.

'

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

v

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO; V. REED,
WHOLESALE

L

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Jrpn ,aud Tin Rooftng, done on
Boilers, Water
on
hand, GIVE US A
always

103

L. C0OLEY.
IVPDV

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

rn-T- O

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO..

Practical Horseshoer.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

NEW- MEXICO

the Foremost Ranks

In

IC

the "CARLISLE."

;

IN- -

The largest and best Hue of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea'
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

LAS VEGAS

;

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

IOCAT TTflTPT 17 rrriTJllWTPrri to eare anr ease o'cmntlnr.t Ion. CaBearett are the Ideal Lsis
r-- ip
AUilULUlCllil UUtiliiilUtifjU
or rim.bnt ninse easy nslaral reiultl. San4
cno. sTontrenl. Crb., erewlork.
fit.
nb and lumklrt fiw. id. RTF P. UNO KKSIFBT W..

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Dr. Cadr's Condition Powders, are
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Termifage. They are not food buJ
medicine and the best in nee to pat n office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Price 23
lorse in prime- Condition.
cents per package.
-

.

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza

--

Salt-lthau-

over my outfit,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

J. B. MACKEL,

and Iciema.
Tetter,
The intense itchine and smarting:, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
hare been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
.favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

GO

C. ADLON,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered, tioods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted as represented.

The finest shops in a Chinese city are
those devoted to the sale of coffins.

KATBBD1 SHOE

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnishod. Kates on livery teams
as low as tbe lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Side Jeweler,

.

Stable.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
P 3K. I30ILV

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Dont
.reel Well."
OMLV Oaisr rna a sib
Removes Pimples, cures Headache.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

,

Livery, Feed

M.

P. H. DOLL,
Ejixst.

"

Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale

winter goods, anything in my store,

Shop East of the "Bridge, Opposite Clay
'. & Bloom's Livery Stable.

,

Write for prices.

be obtained in

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

v

;

at lower prices than can

any of the large cities.

first-clas-

.

;

short notice.

as good work, and

of all kinds.on

draught
Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection
'
s
filiverything

Thonamnda ore Trylasj Is.
In order to prove the Great merit nt
Ely's Cream Holm, the most effective sure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size lor iu cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to

D. R. ROMERO

South Side Plaza

tja

For the Next ao Days,

ROMERO.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

We employ only skillful workmen in. our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee

of Genera
Branding rons and all
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

hing in my line, will make it

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

lndm
and Billing

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

I

AND RETAIL

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

gyps
cigars.
Vfgr' Milwaukee Beer on

no-To--

m,

8KCUND1NO

'

PIMP

aeral
rkmitMnjf. All work promptly
done t .(. oftt.sf action Buarntea

COiSX. i5LNJ WOOD;
East I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

t?

I

I

The Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS., Proprietors,

A. T. ROGERS,
kinii
XMSf I?)

19-- u

Ul IU

IIXCV

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
'
Livery stable.

Las Vegas, N.

n.

(riven to

H. G. COORS,.

Y

twice--wee-

of Brirlffa.

Wagon Work,

DanRodes
Hack Line

Bridge Street,

BA'trS.

I

-

lTnrl

Street.

SpecltU

4Mc'

,

to the Trout
rWjommtr outing come
House tents for
Springs catuwirrounds.
rant, furnished complete'; With or wlth-on- l
cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson, .
tion, address
Lts Vegas Hot Spriogs.
Ijock Box 73,
Norn Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f

Wiul

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

UIJJ'IIMia

All druggists j 50c and ti.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemist. N.w York.

T B U

I Jricln attention
o
-

WHOLKSALS

oacj

ror-me- rly

Jones, Agent

virZT Vr 'ji Jy

'!' A

iriji

Constantly on hand
Best quality of Dine and plnon wood, ready
is ror me 47stove, rrompt aenvery,
and 55.
pbones

semi-oflici-

C. F.

On the 'Market

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

ct

1898,-187t-

TIr

kinds

All grades

DHIEHDERSOtl

.Colorado Summer Toorist's Rites: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.1K; Las
Vegas to Colorado Bprings and return, $18.
50; Las Vegas to Paablo and retnrn, $15.-7Dates of sale June 1st to October 15th,
1898.
Good returning until October 81st,

Ilorscslioer,

Corcoran
of
and

A.

S, ROGERS

Practical

x

i
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er

With thankfulness their restoration to
So person in Norway may snood
health by the use of Hood's sarsap- - mors
man mreepenc at ens visit to
rina.
Think of the vast army who have public bouse.
been cured by this medicine
Men, women and children, who have
suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
IOO a III W. tth St., Kansas city. Mo.
nervousness, sleeplessness.
in auafutn. Ovtr id
They have tried other medicines and 9VA rentier troduatt
have failed to obtaiu relief. Tbev tried Starr pnuMcl 1 rn L Mcgo. ..
nr
TSS cldsst
am. th Loiressr iocatsd.
uooas arsapanira ana it aid them
Ailhorlied ey the Bute to treat
good. They persevered in its use and
Cferonla, Nervous and Special Dlssaaea,
it accomplished permanent cures. Do
nii
nun pi aexnai power),
fiu7
N enroll.
you wonder that tbey praise it and
Debility, ate Cures susran
teed or ment , refnndMl. Ch.wM Inw
recommend it to you?
Thousands of eiwi fnr.il KfimnmiTT

SUMMER

i

er

-

The determination to bring the war
into European waters by dispatchingto
Commodore Watson's Squadron
conflicting
Spain causes in ParisIn two
financial circles
currents of opinion.
the measure is heartily approved, and
hesitate to
leading bankers do notwith
the dissay that in conjunction
tress daily increasing throughout the
peninsula the actual bursting of shells
from the Iowa and OTegon in bpanish
fortified towns on the Atlantic or
Mediterranean seaboard will convince
alleged
the masses of people that the nd
the
Spanish victories in Cuba
indefiPhilippines are myths, and that
struggle
nitely prolonging the hopless
can end only in mysery and ruin.

3.

COMPANY

FlatTOpening Blank Books

can be overcome in almost all cases
Emulsion of Vaataa.
by the toe
Oil and the Hypophos-phite- s
of Lime and Soda. While
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
it is a scientific fact that
oil is the most digestible oil in existence, in

,

ii'ribune.

6

Manufacturers of the finest

Every kind ot wagon material oa baoo
Horseshoeing tad repairing
spectaltj
Grand and Maosaoarea Atd jea. Bast Ls

3

New

PUSH

THUS

AadedertB

Iadiinapolii Journal.
The plan of taking the Spanish sol- diers home to Spain is a good one, just
as the plan of sending tramps out ef
town is preferable to fining them for
vagrancy and foeding them while they
are serving out tneir sentences.
Lindon Times.
need. Ne time lose from buslncsa. iatlenta at aaia
Usee traated by mall and express. Medicines sent
The American senseof humor will be
rrnare ires iroin gaia or Draarace. Age and
28
in
Of
cities
con
the
States
United
the
tickled by
remarkable change of
experience art Important, lute your case and send
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Plvillustrated, sent
"lea, M
promptly followed their great success aeatn rate oi umana is the lowest.
vsim in
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A poslUra
core for JtHEl'M ATIBaf
Mouse. piain
at Santiago, borne or their severest cm
nut
or help.
sMforaiyaaMU)lstTatnientwill
ics are now hastening to express their Our baby his been continually troubled Seasl stains for olraiitax. i res aiuevuan eura
of anatosur
with
colic
and
cholera
infantum
since
to
sympathy with American aims, and
say severe things about the Spaniards, his birth, and all that we could do for
Police court statistics show that Corn
who have so gravely disappointed them him .did not seem to give mora than wall is ths best behaved
county in Eng- Ou all hands we And exhortations to temporary relief, until we tried Cham 1UUU.
berlain'a
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
Colic,
to
at
make
without
once,
peace
Spain
an hour's delay. At the same time Kemedy. since giving that remedv he For s clear
comolexion. briebt snarbllnothe question of the Philippines seems has not been troubled. We want to eye and vigorous
digestion, take Prickly
you this testimonial as an evidence ash iJiTTlus.
suddenly to have lost much of its in give
it puts tne system in per-faterest, and the capture of the Ladrones ot our gratitude, not that vou need it to
order. Sold by Murphey.Van Petten
advertise your meritorious remedy i. Drug Co.
by the Americans before the poor com
mander had so much as heard that his m. jluw, jveoxue, iowa, hot sale by
DO YOU KWrV
country Is at war passes almost without jv. v. uooaaii, jjruegist.
notice. Madrid notes without surprise
that the German ships at Manila have Be careful what vou sav. in the f ret That at The Optio office you can have
been reduced to two, notwithstanding place; the greatest waste of time is that
printed:
tne handsome oner said to nave Deen speDt in retracting and denying.
Visiting cards.
made to Admiral Diederichs. As for
Invitation cards,
al
are
German
A
NARROW ESCAPE.
Programs,
papers, they
Letter Heads
vying with one another in energetic re
Thankful words wirten by Mrs. Ad E.
Envelopes,
or
the
exhortations
they
pudiation
o. D. : "Was taken wltb
iI
Bill Heads.
addressed to the Government to Hart,
bad c id, which settled on dot lunirs:
any ether kinds of commercial printing?
take advantage of the situation for the cougb set in and finally terminated In Con- - or Kooa
siock or stationery to select from
Kour
me
cave
in
no.
a
sar
the
of
doctors
uroption.
port
Philippines.
acquisition
work neatly and promptly executed and
We ventured at the outset to counsel ins I could live but a abort time. I gave at reasonable
rates. Give as a trial and be
myself up to my Savior, determined if I convince d.
Spain to settle the quarrel without could
not
oa
witb
I
friends
my
stay
earth,
fighting, which was certain to be use- would meet
absent ones above. My
less.
We have urged her since to be husband wasmy
advised to set Dr. King's
content with what she had done, and New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
not to sacrifice her domestic well-beiand her place in Europe as well as ber igbt bottles. It has cured me, and thank tbe Elk restaurant, as tbe sole rep.
God
lam saved and now a well and bealtby resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancsster.Obio.
colonies. We can only now repeat our
Trial battles free at Hurpbey-Va- n offers unequaied advantages to those ds- advice to her to make peace before an woman."
Petten Drug Co.'s stores.
lriBK costom mad clotbine. Give him a
American squadron upon her coasts
sise 60s and (1.00. Guaranteed call.
100-t- t
indicts upon her fresh losses and in- or Regular
price refunded.
creased humiliations.
To Care Constipation forever
Ciuesrets Candy Cathartie. lOo or 36c
It has been proved, as the result of Take
New York Commercial AdTertiser.
O.
C.
C fail to eure, drucgisu refund money
it
that the circulation of the
The work of the battleships at San experiments,
blood
affected
music.
is
by
crittiago seems to have upset foreign
Electric fans are cooling. You get
ships.
icism on our "over-armehave used Chamberlain's Cough them and other seasonable articles in
English naval crites have for years
"I
contended that our battleships carried Remedy in my family for years and Santa Fe Route dining cars.
too heavy guns and too much armor always with good results," says Mr. VV.
in proportion to their displacement and B.Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
coal capacity. We were told that their children we find it especially effective."
Ledgers-Journalsenormous fighting weight made them For sale by K. D. Uoodall Druggist.
when so mueh of
top heavy, and that was
given up to
their displacement
A Frenchman estimates that there
could not carry
guns and armor they
are in tbe world about 10,000 libraries
we
armed
have
while
coal enough. So,
name.
with 60-tguns worthy of the
11,000 ton ships
British
the
1.100
pound shell,
throwing
Bncklen's Arnica Salve
Admiraltry has kept arming 14,000-to- n
Ths Best Halve In tbe world for Cots,
28-tguns throwing
ships with
In fact everyBraises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever
sholl . Now that the Oregon has Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
the
in
seaworthiness
her
and
all
longest Corns and
Skin Eruptljns,
posithing in blank
shown
done in
piles, or no pay required. It is
books
voyage ever made by a battleship, and tively cures to
shown their guaranteed give perfect satisfaction or
that all the ships haveCharles
first-clas- s
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Beres-forshape
money
Lord
fighting qualities,
For sals by MurpheyVan Petten Drag
and at lowest
and other British naval wise men Co.,
& Hanzanares.
Browne
and
are declaring that British battleships
Estiprices.
are under armed. This is pleasing recThe Royal Scots and King's Own
mates
upnaval
our
of
given
of
the
triumph
ognition
Scottish Borderers are to be adorned
on application,
designers, and it will be interesting to with the shako.
observe British and other European
on all kinds of
naval architects imitating the Iowa and
In warm wea'ber Prickly Ash Bitters
books or binding
Workers
who
Oregon.
helps your staying qualities.
use it occasionally stand tbe heat better at The Optic office.
and are less fatigued at night. Bold by
Philadelphia North American)
Petten Drug Co.
"Cervera," exclaimed the Spanish Mumhey-Va- n
citizen, hotly, "deserves to be strung
Russia is said to own 3,000,000 horses
frem a yardarm!" "True," responded
a
yard-arwe
haven't
nearly one half of tbe whole number
''but
fellow
Don,
his
left in our navy to string him in existence.
from.
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WATKOCS ITEMS.

S.

Ilfeld's

To th Editor of the Op tie.
B. I.. Mayhe left for the south.
Watbocs, N. M., July 21st, 1898. John
Albert Lawrence is in from Caiskill.
Wilkinsoa, wbo bas recently received
Joe Uoodander came In at noon from the his commit. ion as Second Lieutenant U.
east.
Regular Army, bas been ordered by
A. Mennet bas returned from the south. telegram to report in person to Oeneral
Geo, E. Edwards left on Ho. 17 for So Shatter at Santiago, Cuba. In view of tbe
emptiag, inviting and appetizing
surrenlor of Santiago, however, It is pro- corro.
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
bible that this order will te mod.fUd.
IV
J. L: Laub came in on No. 17 from the
R. T. Clark, one of the Rough Riders
It's enough to make anyone feel north.
wbo voluuteared from this point, received
. hungry to look at our display of
Ralph Halloran, insnrance agent, is In a seveie
scalp wounl duiiug tbe fighting
tbe city.
before Sunt ago. The otter boys are vaC. N. Smith, of Ktrkwootf, Mo., arrived in
jured aad in excellent health.'
uwns-on No. 17.
Mr, Chas. Reynolds and family are en- Louis Baer, the Albuquerque wool buyer, oylng an extended
friends
tnting among
Is in tbe city.
and relatives in the southern part of tbe
"
.
A. F. Davis boarded this morning's train Territory.
in fact everything made by the
for Oneida, III.
- 7
f r our 95c wrappers of figured batiste in trefoil pattern, black and
Mr. Carl Schmidt is here encs more as of lightfully appetising daintiness are
baker.
most
I JU vhite, blue.or pink, trimmed with band of white on collar, yoke and
H. W. Loomis left on No. 1 in return to tne guest of Mr. H. P. Reinkin.
not difficult of preparation or procurebis borne at Santa Fe,
nd cuffs your choice for Ottlv
Mrs. S. P. Fry and sister have at last ment. Only two things necessary to
75c.
P. L. Smith is!a new arrival In the city given up tbeir home In Wagon Mound and ensure success. ' One A
Caledonia
fo
of
lawn
on
trimmed
$1.50 wrappers
of v QRp
yoke, collar and
knowledge
from Topeka, Kans.
it is to be hoped will soon feel at bom In
Jvgirdle. There are just fifteen of these in oriental and floral figures
the large and wonderfully varied asW. S. Ingles left on tbe early train for vT atrous.
wonderful bargain at only
all
in
trade
the
should give us
95c.
sortment of Canned. Perserved, Dried,
Mr. EJ Cosner is devoting bis span
Leavenworth, Kansas.
bat ist a lawn in Mother
At same price; a choice of sat
this line.
Pickled
and
be
to
dainties
Smoked,
to
moments
of
tbe
Ban
study
photography,
Miss Bessie Hitchcock is here from
.
,: Hubbard style.
Bis work will compare favorably with that found in our stock of groceries and the
Marcial visiting friends.
of
tbe
for
finished with deep sailor collar
M
our
average
professional.
$2
A
25
s
elegantly
other
small
of
wrappers
amount
with
on
a
Miss Edna Bailey left
money
I UU
and edged with wide Hamburg embroidery a few, only, at $1.60.
Ropeatei rains are keeping back the first which to purchase an ample supply.
trip to Puerto de Luna.
Mrs. 4. M. Adler and Miss Pauline Levy cutting of alfalfa,
& home,
.. But whether you manage
have returned to the city.
boarding house or a picni : we can sell
A SCENE OX BRIDGE 8TEET.
FRIDAY EVEN IRQ, JULY 22; 1898.
Mrs. Will H, Kelly and children left for
you high quality Groceries c heaper
Mora on a visit to relatives.
"
This morning a man whoso brains were than
Ices
any one else.
TALK.
Henry L. Neafus came in, last evening, probably left up the street somewhere
M
f om his ranob near liberty, N.
drove a double team briskly down tbe '
a stylish tailored crash cos-conr white duck suits which
F. D, McCarmio left for Socorro, where south side of Bridge street. Two ladles In
Wm. Glllerman bas a position vlth F.
of
a
same
on
side
tbe
tbe
tume
street,
at a ridiculously low
buggy,
to
be expects to be gone some months.
well worth $3.25 now
. wer
GROCER
J. Gebring, as bookkeeper.
were driving slowly np tbe street. The
'
Aodrss Gutirez is here from Alguin Hill
few
left.
- . $1.85
at
price
$1
85
go
only
man drove as though be expected to go
Band practice tonlgbt; all mtmbers
on business before tbe county clerk
RUMBLINGS.
RAILROAD
cons
of
their
be
to
vehicle,
regardless
through
present.
nestly requested
Albert Peony, of San Francisco, in the
in
Ow extra neavy Jingnsn Duels suit, tailor-mad"O'O"
quences. Tbe bys'anders shuddered; tne
The Juvenile's concert and bop, next glove line, was in the oity, yestlrday.
wonderful
cut
latest
ladles were visibly alarmed, as well they
...
bargain. '
Engine 729 is laid up la the shops for
Charles Ilfeld returned on the early train might be. As the pole of the man's boggy general
Thursday nlgbt, at Rosenthal ball.
d
art
repairs.
from Albuquerque where he bas been tbe seemed sure to strike tbe single borse
25c
322 passed through yesterday for
Engine
Special meeting of the directors of tbe
tbe ladies' buggy the man swerv the Rio Grande division.
past week.
drawing
Loan
and
association,
Building
tonight.
50c.
Prof. E. A, Drake, of the New Mexico ed bis team sharply to tbe left and crossed
Superintendent Hurley's special car will
Wanted Small house, or rooms, for light School of Mines Socorro, is In the city, tbe street for purposes of bis own. Had
a number of changej.
not tbe ladies hauled baok their borse a col- nnderg)
housekeeping. Address, J. M., careOmo, for a few days.
Robert A. Moore, conductor, bas been
. The
been
avoided.
not
lision
could
have
E. L. Hewett, superintendent of tbe Ter
25c
Beto Henriquies entertained a number
reinstated and is egain running out of the
rltorial Normal school at this place, left on observers wondered at tbe lack of gal
d
of his young friends at
euchre,
lantry not to say common humanity, in oity.
tbe early train for the north.
last evening.
Conductor Oaus left on a two week's
tbe man, and were indignant emougb to
Miss Wright, sister of Lee F. Wright,
m to Chicago and other eastern
Cbief Justice W. J. Mills writes from came in on jester day's 17 on a visit to her lay bands on him had any barm happened vacaii
to the ladies.
Bystander.
points.
New Haven that he will arrive in Las Ve brother and bis wife.
E. C. Middlestate and fam
gas on tbe 23d Inst.
Wm. Uarland and wife and Mias Minnie
Major R. C. Rankin bas received from
litleft on tbe early train for Colorado
ily
of
nine
View
club
fur
tbe
Lake
of
the
Los
'
left
Chicago,
flying
Angeles, Cal.,
The lightning, Wednesday, evidently Reardon,
Springs.
la
st
set
asked te
choice
money--istruck tbe electrio wires supplying tbe Hot Springs wbere they wiil stop a few homing pigeons, wblcb he
Engineer Dan Scully bas resigned on tbe
at liberty. This he will do from the office
days.
court bouse with light.
&
Phoenix
to
Prescott and bas itone
Bag
.Thomas J. Bowles, formerly member of of tbe Wells, Fargo & Co's express on Sundad, Cal.
Wm. Rosenthal has moved his family tbe
& Bowles, will day morning, at 8:30. It will be rememfirm
Graaf
of
F. O. Blood, divis'on atorekeeper of the
Into their handsome new cottage corner of leavegrociry
ou the early train for his old home in bered tbat tbis club sent seven birds to
Santa
one
office
abont
Columbia and Fifth streets
Tub
Fe, is on his regular trip to El Paso
ago,
Optic
year
Illinois.
VjcV
which were set at liberty. .Two returned and Ban Marcial.
Mrs
of
and
Collins
W.
H.
wife,
parents
one
of Ilfeld's shipHorace Fallidino,
to Chicago, tbe first arriving twenty-tw- o
Engineer Con Murray, well known at
ping clerks, has recovered from a week's R. E. Twitcbell, left for tbeir home at St days after leaving Las Vegas.
tbis place, is now running an engine on the
Joseph, Mo this morning, accompanied
ickoeis.
mountain run out of Trinidad
by Waldo Twitchell.
The Optic publishes a very Interesting
3. MoLeary, draughtsman la the oivll
Special sale of Children's Kid, Patent Tip
D.
;
E. A. Drake, Socorro;
letter from Royal Prentice, tbis evening.
Frank, Liberty
Oxfords. Sizes 5 to 7K. 50c; 8 to 11, 65c; Vicente
office at Raton, has been visit
Mares, Wagon Mound; Chas. T, It was written before tbe final battles at engineer's
12 to 2, 75c.
Spobledkr Sbob Co,
Rociada; B, F. Todd, La Junta, Santiago, but tbis paper is' glad to say ing in tbe city tbe past few days.
Heinlin,
,
217 2t
Tbe engine that pulled No. 17 in yesterare registered at tne New Optic.
tbat tbe family bas heard from him since
and be was safe and day, instead of running through to
W. A. Blodgett, Chicago; D. Baird, St tbe battles were ended
Mrs. W. 6. Greenieaf, wife of tbe mana
was changed at this place.
ger of the Montezuma hotel, who had Louis; Albert Penny; Los Gatos, Cal.; C. well.
AH of the Richmond engines will be kept
Norris
Mrs.
D.
J. E,
been quite lick the past few weeks is very
Britton, Chicago;
Jas. E. Johnson and wife, of Eodee, had
much improved.
Louisville, Ky., are registered at tbe a son born to them on the 19th of tbis in service on this division, while the Bald.
; i. e
TTt-- i
i 3
j- i:
i
ixuruu unumuiat
luusuu
yam wiue mr
wins will be laid off during tbe dull season.
,yarus tt
Ai
Depot hotel.
on
was
life
the
but
month,
young
quenched
Tbe Las Vegas Literary society will spend
'
Blue Calico for
L W L. H. and W. J. Lewis, bridge
Merrmack
Iudio
Miss Margaret Lee, one of tbe efficisn
yard3
4
IO
Tbe
bereaved
J
tbe
following day.
parents
next Sunday picnicking at Cailon Largo, teachers of
Albuquerque, end well known have tbe sympathy of many friends in tbis contractors, are in tbe city. They have
for
Muslin
some eight miles south of town. About
Bleach
wide
Soft
Finish
TT
yard
10 yards
CennS.
tbe oontract for putting In nbape the railin this city, expects to leave soon for Los
thirty families are making preparations to Angeles, Cal., wbere she will spend her city.
Inroad bridges aloug the
IO yards Canton cords and Scotcn Lawns for
attend.
Col. and Mrs. R. O. Head, accompanied cluding some work on the bridges!, a few
summer vacation.
cents a yara
uucic uouoie warp at
Pleces
Tbe funeral services of Preciline Garcia
Manuel C. de Baca, territorial school by R. G. Head, Jr., representative Watrons mlles'noith and a few miles "south? of this
v:- -i
city.
G. C, de citizens, are In the city today.
were beld this morning, at the west side superintendent and brother,
cent
a
sale fj
Crash
Linen
worth
this
25
Striped
yard
Ban Marcial is commonly known in railCathollo church. The Knights of St. Jos- Baca came In on No. 1, from Clayton N
B. Brash, after a sickness ot twe, weeks,
French Figured Organdies worth 25c a yard this sale rj
road circles as tbe gravey ar.i for engines,
eph, of wblob he was a member, attended 11., where be bag been making the necos is able to be at bis store again.
In body.
due to tbe fart that enghei which have
the
for
sary preparations
cents 9oecial
.
Ladies'Lisle Thread Hose worth
opening
e
Normal Institute for tbe preparation of
Tbe Building and Loan ha prepared to become old an J pearly worthless are
'
Tbe contract has been let for the putting teachers in that
Ladies' Ribbed Vest Taped neck and arms for
shifted off from the different divisions on
county.
open the Eleventh Beries. '
t
stone wall at the Ladies'
np of
the Banta Fe route to tbat terminal of the
B.
Carroll
of
Vermont,
Ladies' Linen Collars latest style - - - - i
Home. Sand and stone are being hauled,
Kio Grande division, where the; are able
LETTER LIST.
1 yesterday from
and the stonemasons will begin work next Page, arrived on No.
to perform the woik quite as well as tbe
Tbe following list of letters remain un
Monday. W. L. Brown has tbe contract. Hyde Park, Vermont, called here by tbe
death of bis son, F. H. Page, whose death called for at this office tor the weekending better engines, owing to the light loads
f
and nearly level country on the entire di
Ten soldierg,bslooglng to the Founteen-t- k was mentioned in these columns yesterday.
July 20,h, 1898:
United States regular Infantry, passed Mrt Page, bis daughter-in-lavision.
and grand
Baker, N. B.
Murphy, N. H.
through on No. 1 from Ft. Leavenworth, son left with the body for Hyde Park, Vt. Bunch, Tom
O. V.
Philips,
'
Kans., on their way to San Franolsoo,
Wagner fc Myers are cfferjng sreclal in''
Oscar Gaertcbcn, who bas recently had Curs, Rica
Rodgers, N. H.
whence they expect to be sent to Manila.
screens.
rn
It
ducements
B."
N.
tbe management of the Harvey house at Lloyd, Edwin (3)
Stelnborg,
'
Westernman, Fred
Dodge City, Kas, arrived on yesterday's Mesber, Eugenfo
NC'IICE."
Clayton, tbe county seat and business Mo. 1 and
ADM1SIS1KATOI
of the
took
Persons
for
above
temporary
the
letters
will
charge
calling
center of Union county, expects to receive
'
bouse
The
at
this
.
,
present
Harvey
"Advertised."
.
place
please say
this year a balf million pounds of wool
Notice is hereby given that tbe under
manager, Mr. L. F. Nicodemus, and bis
J. A. Caebuth, P. M.
grown in thaoounty. This is evidence estimable
on
left
the early morniug
s'gned, has b:e r' u y appoicte4 admin
M.
Las
wife,
N.
Edit
Vegas,
is
that that prosperous little county
up to
istrator ot tbe estate pf Mr. II. J. Luak
of . . . . .
date In the sheep growing and wool pro- train tor a month's visit in tbe east. They
Sheen and" goats for sale. Inquire at d.cta ;eil, by the IVi b t- Court of Ban Mi
expect to go as far as New York.
ducing industry.
guel county and ail p rsnrs who have
310 St
tbis office.
claims agtitiet s il l ps oie will present the
The Elkp, in regular session, last evenTim Optic was misinformed relative to
For a cheap and good oamera go to tbe same to tbe u ulot signed ler a sideration.
H. P. Roseberry's accepting the position of ing, contributed $100 to the Normal school
D. T. Hoskihs, Adiu,inis:rator.
216-t- s
for
west
donation
side postofDce news stand.
their
fund,
especially,
being
bookkeeper at Gascon Mills. Mr,
15 b 1898.
school
with
the
for
fund
tbe
,
July
equipping
.
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of s
bas a responsible position with tbe
For Rent. Two nioe rooms, ' new and
Maxwell Land Grant people, at Raton, and furniture and apparatus. The Elks are
B.
B.
Mrs.
furnished.
of
In
lowest
ot
at
;
All
secret
order
tbe
the
kinds
Inquire
city yet) neatly
youngest
fishing tackle,
. . .
left as Mr. Dunn's guest on an outing to
200 tf
It
they have given $100 for this enterprise,' Davis on tho Plasa.
pries. Wagner & Myers.
the Gascon Mills.
in which tbe entire city is vitally interWIRE of all description. AH kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Eddie Sporleder has written his father ested. Now, what are tbe older orders . Mrs. Hand will sell the splendid Stein
Horses, mule, wagons, phaeton;, bug
"IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
and mother, from Whipple barracks, giv- going to dof Tbey certaialy cannot do way upright grand piano wblcb Is well
ell kinds of vehicles of the
known as one of tbe finest Instruments in gies, in fact,
ing the most pleasing account of the con less than their youngest sister.
None better. in the market.
Convince yourself at
tor
best
aid
latest
makes,
improved
sle;
ihecity. It must be sold within ten days also harness
dition of tbe boys. Grub is good;' the Las
carried in stock
saddles
and
Old
A
Store.the
Town
sent
to
Hardware
been
a
13 6t
request haviag
Judge at bargain.
";.'
Vegas company is the best drilled; all are
Before purchasing, dot,'t fall to see us it
secrewell, and are eagerly looking forward to a Thos. Smith for his picture, by the
111 be
, to do so.
ia
your
money
pocket
tary ot tbe local Masonic lodge, the Judge
Wanted A lady, who speaks Bpanlsh,
movement to the front.
.
ClatA Bloom,
sent in reply a very fine, cabinet picture, to learn tbe photograph business and assist Address or call on
m e a
4
206 15t
The New Livery Barn.in
A
chair.
the
taken
in housework.
Mrs. Reall, Plata Gallery,
apparently
judicial
George Lare, wbo enlisted in the Sev
enth United States cavalry some two better picture is seldom to bs teen. Last
:: Vs 2 '
...-V
A. A. W181C, Notary Public.
.;
Established 1881.- -."
P. C.&MttMtTT
who
months ago, at Denver, deserted recently night It was presented to Chapman lodge,
S. K.Dennis, tbe photographer,
cdJrclTION
REPORT OF THE
a
from Fort Grant, Aria., was brought to by Secretary Sporleder, tbe responsive
:
as
teit
will bs remembered
'.
running
o
Fort Logan and tried there by court mar speech being made by Judge Louis
photographing establishment in this oity, :
'
entire
reTbe
exercises were
tial. Desertion in time of war is generally
to last fall, has again, located in the
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK. prior
and U established on.QreBd avenue,
paolshed by death. No decision has been markably interesting.
city
'
onoosite the 8an Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
given out,
AT LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas N. M.
The entertainment at tbe A. M. E. church
.
.t ;
Is offering a phtrgrap'i perfast. In every
Jake Block says he has no intention of last evening brought tojetber a large At tbe close of business Wednesday, July
00 ler.dozm. Tin, tf pis Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mad
and
respect, for
20th, 1898.
leaving Las Vegas. He will close out all number ot our colored citizenl, wbo thorattenaea to tor
Titles examined Uents collected and Taxes paid.
203 tf
four tor tOo. Giv bim a call. '
bis mercantile interests, and probably go oughly enjoyed themselves, as well as
BKSOUBCBS,
Into tbe sheep and wool business. Having contributing quite liberally towards rail Losns and discounts
$71,952 71
been engaged in business hers for eighteen ing the sum necessary to send tbe paster Real estate.
7,000 00
years, he feels too mucb attached to the to the conference, wblcb is to be beld at Cash, with San Miguel National
Bank
place to leave it. Tbe innumerable friends Butte, Montana.
.... 12,220 28
of Mr. Block, in this city, will be glad to
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
.191,172 C4
Tptal
learn that be will not leave Lag Vegas.
For Sale on Easy Payments.
You're a ' dandy" and a "peach,"
LIABILITIES.
Two. four room bouses, lots and good
And
the biggest, blooming pebble
stock
00
An amming error occurred In Thi Optic outhouses, located on rrince street, be.130,000
Capital
"
That is shining on the beach
800 00
.
last evening. After speaking of B. & M tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue Surplus
As a hero you'll forever
72 70
and discount
Interest
Co. and G., B. fe Co., it was added that Price $1,000 each.
'
Also one fjar room house, ground and
Take the "peacherino yam;
- 60,300 24
"these farmers," etc Copy said these good outhouses
located on corner of Prince Deposits.
j.
You're the bird of Santiago
' '
;
street
the
avenue.
but
Price
of
Urand
and
1,20.
"firms,"
superior intelligence
Total .'.
$91,172 91
These preperties can be bought for p irt
the compositor or the poor cbirography of
"Mr. Hobson, please remember, V
of 8ao
Territory of New Mexico, County
and balance on easy payments, with
the reperter, resulted In "firms" being cash
'
WhenJou'want to take your choice
iow interest, inquire or
Miguel as.
transmuted Into ''farmers." Then, bad
107 tf
WlSB & HoGSSTT
d
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
I, D. T. Hosfcias, Trraiurer of the
allowedbe error to remain.
.
And to EcKinley give it voice.
bank, do solemnly swear tbat tbe
,
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on a'Jove statement ii true to the best of my
Of clothing
a
If
suit
,
it's
'
Bridge street. Mr. and" Mrs. Duvall, well knowledge and belief.
Finer than you've ever worn before,
.
K
is
known as adepts in the art of cooking,
We will make it to your order- D. T. Hoskihs, Treasnrer.
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vege
;
Subsctibed and sworn to before me this,
From the finest fabric in our store.tables and dairy products used on tbe ta- 21st
'
day of July, A. D. 1898.
ble come from their own ranch the freshFrank B. Jakuabt, Notary Public
est and purest obtainable. The dlnloc
room is clean, neat and Inviting, end the
Directors: H. W. Kelly, Wm. G. Hay- ervice
don, F. B. January.
should
the same attention to the details of
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a very neat Cheviot Suit

for
$6.50. 32
We
one
have
for
a
better
$8.50.3
Continued
You can have one of our famous H. S. and M.
5
Of
.
- $10.00.3
Guaranteed Suits for
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- c If you want a n'c; Dress Suit we have a line
Ladies W rapperssatin.5tr.ped
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at
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prices
please you
cambrlcs, in pretty, light summery colors, neatly
to
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yd. for Fine Dress
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best.
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General Merchandise
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Railroad Ave.

six-bau-

750 Remnants

tv.

LEVYto & Bro.

w

FOR
Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

S We want you to come
this Great
bale. Uur stock is too large and jj
must be reduced.

,

Fe-Jln-

oj

50

Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

ii

HARDWARE-

Wagner

cents.

.

Farming Implements (I;
Lawn Mowers

FULL LINE OF PAINT3 AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.

'

j5.CentS.
49 cents.
48
40 cents,

Plows

-

& Myers.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

centS.

--

four-foo-

-

-

121 Bixth Htreet.

if

rnte

8 cents,

j cents.

PLAZA HOTEL

AT THE...'

Id

Rose-berr-

J.

Tovn Hardware Store

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
'
dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

y

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Our Line

-

i

311-6- 6

, WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

jViyer

v

'

.

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE ,GR6CERS
'

v

r"

.

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HPQSETT,

Hu'z-bache-

AND

LOANS AND REAL ESTA.TE,

,

Las

Veas

N. JVL

'

'

Hobson's Choice.

.

.

--

above-name-

proof-readin-

g

Now

the time for

'-

--

-

Currants
and

fioosck
at

L.H.Hofmeister
.

Bridge Street Grocer.

nrst-oiass- ..

TheSummer ilari

148-tf- s

Beginning July 1st, 1893, Nieo!ai,T. Cordoba will take charge of tbe buckboard
NOTICES.
mail routes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
from Las Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
s
dova expeets run a
stage and
Photographs $2 per doseo, enlarged picexpress line In connection with the mail. tures $2 each, first class work guaranteed
any one desiring to go down on either ot address or call at the Plaza Btudlo, Mrs. J,
said routes or send express or freight can A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Jo so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
tore east ot the Bridge, on National
Old papers, 16c per hundred, at Thb Of- 200-t- f
street.
offl oe,
128 tf

SPECIAL

first-clas-

.

'

)ais apparel
pay
as his pretty sister, if he wishes ta be at fait In good
society and be Comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring end design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging Shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste, ,.,

AMOS F.' LEWIS

Remem-

ber
The Name

?R0SENTHALBR0S.

Child's
Child's
Child's
Child's

Muslin Pants... .".T. ',.,. .'.
.15c
Muslin Skirts. ,
igc
Muslin Chemise
19c
:
Musliu Gowns
29c
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers
:
39c
Ladies' Corset Covers, Gowns, Chemise and Draweis
49c
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, vciy fine.. 69c
"
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth 1.49. . .98c
Peet's Agate Castile Soap, large cakes... ; ,
.3c
Whitteruoie's French Gloss Shoe Polish
.1 . . .12c.
Whittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish.
190.
. .
7c
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch ....
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmejtk..
;c
.Twin Dress Stays, all leughts, doz
12c.
'.
Climax Dress Shields', pair.
. .7c
h
White Table Damask, yd
.24c
Men's Fine Wamsutta Nightshirts
.'.49c
Ladies'All Wool Tncot Skirts
.'. .98c
Ladies'All-Line- n
CrashSkirts
,78c
Pillow Casing, yd..,
9c
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing, yd
10c
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $1.50, at
98c
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $2.50.11.75,.
Ladies I' inest 1 nmmed Pattern Hats, worth $3 50,
$2. 24

8

....

.....

Coupons Given withall Cash Sales.

1

I

